
Hello fellow bridge club members, 

Gympie has been fortunate to have escaped with-
out any Covid cases during the pandemic, however, 
the club continues to follow Queensland Health 
guidelines to ensure members remain Covid safe.   
In line with updated guidelines, the committee has 
eased restrictions — and table cloths make a wel-
come return — no more scraping boards across the 
table (sorry Pete) and no more fighting to lift a 
card off a table. So now members should:  

● Sign in at the Covid register, using your own pen. 

● Use the sanitizer provided on the register  

    table, before heading further into the club.   

At each table during play —  
● North ensures every player uses the supplied 

   sanitizer immediately players are seated and  
   therefore, before play begins.  

At each table after a session —  

● South ensures Bridgemates are sanitized and  

    returned to the bench outside the office. 
● North/South ensures their boards are returned 

   to the box container. 
● East/West collects rubbish and empties into   

   rubbish bin by kitchen door.    
● North ensures the side tables and the metal on  

    chair backs is wiped down.   
● When everything is shipshape and cleaned, only  
    NORTH’s chair is tipped forward on a table.  

Please respect our guidelines and adhere to them.  

The committee also reminds members that they 
should be AT THE CLUB at least 15/20 minutes 
before the scheduled start time and SEATED at 
least 5/10 minutes before play starts. 

Also, please have ALL table fees in the supplied 
coin bag, so whoever is collecting the fees doesn’t 
have to return to tables to get those late fees.   

Jennifer has been holding a beginner’s class for 
the past few weeks, on Tuesdays, from 6pm to 
8pm. Several players are now ready to jump into  
club play in the new year.   

And a big overdue “thank you” to Fran for produc-
ing yet another yearly handbook for members. The 
simple yet informative “bible” is a huge task and 
kudos to her for this yearly commitment.  

Our columnist Joan Butts, gives us the lowdown on 
the Drury Convention.  In our Director’s Digest, 
Jennifer Hollingworth has the first example of 
several on what players should NOT do while wait-
ing for a director to arrive at their table. And we 
have a pix’ page from our Christmas Dinner.   

A reminder that there will be NO Thursday night 
bridge next year, with the session having been 
moved to Wednesdays at 7pm.  

Also a friendly reminder that subscriptions are 
now due and must be paid by 14 February, 2021.  

And … the bridge club is closed from Wednesday, 
23 December, reopening Monday, 4 January, 2021. 
             Good bridging ...  JENZ 
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all 



You will find the latest newsletter 
online at  

www.gympiebridgeclub.com  
under the Newsletter icon.  

Read it there, or if you prefer,  
print it out at home to get the  

full effect, in colour.  

GLORIOUS 
COLOUR 

OUR 

BIRTHDAYS 
IN DECEMBER 

AND JANUARY 

 7:   Carolann Verity  
11: Sue Schierning 
18:  Dave Connors 
25: Jenz Davidson 
26: Ed Beckett 

AND FEBRUARY 

6:   Joy Anderson  
6:   Tania Hooper 
7:  Joan Woodward 
15: Bevan Anderson 
15: Lesley Wilson 
17: Bernadette Baxter 
25: Steph Richardson 

22: Marilyn Virtue  
25: Merv Rettke 
27: Jan Beckett 
28: Peter Coppin 

A year ago, everything seemed ok with the  
world and with Bridge in particular. How things 
have changed since we first heard of a virus  
called Covid-19! Governmental response has generally 
been to isolate infected persons and to prevent  
transmission of the virus within the general  
community. These measures have generally been  
effective, but at great cost and disruption to  
enterprises, including Bridge. 

It is unfortunate some Bridge Clubs across Australia  
have closed down because Bridge provides not only a  
challenging mind game, but connection with a social group  
mainly for retired folk. Those clubs which have closed down were 
mainly forced to do so  because of financial pressure.  

Our club is most fortunate in that we are financially secure. Over 
recent years we have resisted all ideas about grand extensions, and 
instead have re-fitted our clubhouse internally so as to cater      
primarily for our own club needs, although being a bit squeezy for 
congresses. It is significant that the ABF is reducing its per capita 
fees, presumably temporarily, so as to assist with the general       
viability of Bridge Clubs. 

On the subject of Bridge being an eminently suitable pastime for 
retired folk, it is interesting to contemplate what makes a good 
bridge player. We have all experienced being “beaten up by two nice 
old ladies” and we have witnessed seemingly intelligent men being 
embarrassed because they just couldn’t handle the game.  

So what are the ingredients for the making of a good bridge player? 
You will never be able to identify  good bridge players by their   
gender, age, looks, demeanour or dress. So it becomes a bit of a 
mystery! Whilst there is no substitute for experience at the game, 
maybe some of the following attributes are important—  
          ● Be an agreeable bridge partner 

 ● Have a partnership understanding of your system 

 ● Accept that good bridge strategy is similar to good war  

               strategy 
 ● Develop a knack of “reading the play” 

 ● Be able to count to 13 (in all four suits with balanced  

     hands) 
 ● Know when to make a sacrifice bid 

    I close by wishing all our club members   
              a Merry and Safe Christmas.          

      Nev Harington  

Summer edition 

President’s report 



Consider this . . .  
Four boards from recent Gympie sessions. What would you bid? 

Board 22, Tuesday, 1 December. One of two hands in 
which your partnership agreement overcall (Cappelletti, Pot-
tage, Multi-Landy, etc) could be bid after 1NT opening.   

       North      Dir: E  
       ♠A4   Vul: E-W 

       QJT972 
       ♦A63  

       ♣KT  
 West        East  
 ♠QJ95        ♠T63 

 K5    64 
 ♦KQ72       ♦J98 

 ♣A95   South      ♣J7632  
       ♠K872  

       A83 
       ♦T54  

       ♣Q84     
East  South  West  North 
P  P  1NT  2?¹ 
P  2D²  All pass 
¹West has 6 hearts and opening values so overcalls according 
to the system the partnership uses – most would bid 2♣. 
²Partner’s bid was forcing, so South bids at the lowest level 
possible – 2♦.   
³If diamonds had been North’s long suit, they would pass, 
but as it’s hearts, they bid 2H.  and then all pass.  

Board 17, Thursday night,3 December. This was one for 
the history books. My jaw dropped when my partner, Tertia, 
opened the bidding with 6♠.  Yes, SIX.  Believing she was 
missin the ♠A only, I took a leap of faith and bid 7♠!  

                            North                   Dir: N  
                            ♠A86                    Vul: Nil 

                            984 
                            ♦7653  

                           ♣AQ4  
 West                                East  
 ♠ —       ♠ — 

 QT32      J765 
 ♦AKJ9842      ♦QT 

 ♣95           ♣JT87632 
   South  
       ♠KQJT975432  

       AK 
       ♦ — 
       ♣K 
OK, it worked, however, the correct bidding would be:  
North  East  South  West 
P  P  4C¹  4D² 
4S³  P                         7S⁴   All pass 
¹Ace ask  With 7 diamonds and 10hcp, it’s a good overcall. 
³CRO, shows 2 aces, same colour. 
⁴Now, knowing where the ♠A is, South bids 7♠. N/S can’t go 

7NT as the ♦A is missing. What an amazing hand. 

Board 10, Tuesday, 15 December.  North/South’s card 
distribution made this interesting. Most took the plunge and 

bid 5♣, making 10 – only one bid that and made it. Hearts will 
be hard, probably also falling short but the deep finesse says 
3NT makes. However, nobody N/S was game to bid that with 
each hand having a void.   

    North                 Dir: E  
                            ♠  —           Vul: All 

                            AT 
                            ♦732  

                            ♣AKJT9864  
 West                                East  
 ♠AQJ6     ♠873  

 975    K64 
 ♦KQ64     ♦JT95 

 ♣Q3           ♣752 
   South  
       ♠KT9542  

       QJ832 
       ♦A8  

       ♣ — 

East  South  West  North 
P  1S¹  P  3C² 
P   3H³   P   4H⁴ 

¹10 hcp + 3 length points. (And that void.) 
²North bids a forcing 3♣.    ³South bids their other Major.  
⁴North assumes South must have 5 hearts, so bids game. 
Maybe this is where N/S should bid 3NT!! South has a spade 
stopper and North’s two aces ensure entry to those 10 clubs.   

Board 24, Tuesday, 1 December.  Just two boards on,  and 
after a 1NT opening, South’s turn to overcall with their 6-
card suit, using the partnership’s agreed method.  

   North   Dir: W 
   ♠Q64   Vul: Nil 

   KJT8 
   ♦K8  

   ♣7652  
   West      East  
  ♠J95        ♠AK3 

  9753    AQ4 
  ♦6     ♦J975 

  ♣QT843        ♣QT97  
   South 
             ♠T872 

                62 
     ♦AQT432 

     ♣A 
 
West  North  East  South 
P  P  1NT  2?¹ 
P   2D²  P³   All pass  
¹South, with 11 hcp and 2 length points, overcalls at 2 level,  
depending on partnership agreement.  
²North replies at lowest level, probably 2♦.  ³As diamonds is 
South’s long suit, they pass as do the opposition.  

Thank you Jeanette for the bidding advice! 



School of Bridge – Joan Butts 

In the first duplicate game I’ve organised for my online 
school (joanbuttsbridge.com), played on BBO (Bridge 
Base Online) in December, Jenz and her partner Jane 
did well. I discussed some interesting hands from the 
duplicate session via Zoom afterwards, and this was one 
of them. 

East is close to opening, but a little light in first seat. 
When partner, West, opens 1♠ and the bidding comes 
back to you, East is a little strong for 2♠. 

But there is a dilemma: It’s certainly possible West  
opened a bit light in third seat, as is done these days, so 
you don’t want to overbid and ruin a perfectly good ma-
noeuvre by partner. But you also don’t want to underbid. 

A solution is to use the Drury Convention: with a passed 
hand just short of opening (10,11), and with a fit (three 
or four cards) for partner’s major opening, respond an 
artificial 2♣ (three trumps) or 2♦(four trumps). 

This, the Drury Convention, asks partner to bid two of 
their major (2♠ or 2♥) if they opened light in third seat. 
And that’s where you’ll play, safely at the two level. 

BUT if opener had a reasonable third seat opening, or a 
good hand, they either jump to game in the major or 
make a new suit trial bid. 

Eg Pass pass 1♠ p 2♦ p 2♠ would say I 
want to play only in a part-score, as I’ve 
opened light, but 
pass pass 1♠ p 2♦ p 3/4♠ OR  
pass pass 1♠ p 2♦ p 2♥/3♣ tells partner 
you have a normal opener and game is 
possible. The new suit is a trial bid, ask-
ing for help in that suit, to bid game. 

I believe this East hand would go well via using Drury 
2♦ (10,11 pts, & 4-card spade fit), and West could try 
3♣ which is a game try asking for help in clubs. East 
certainly has that, so they jump to 4♠. 

The reality is that no-one in the field bid or made 4♠, 
but it’s a good contract. You lose only two clubs and one 
spade, and 10 tricks will emerge via ruffing two dia-
monds in dummy. 

The Drury Convention is very useful, and I recommend 
you give it a go. It’s nothing new, having been part of 
bridge since the beginning. 2♣ used to be the only way 
to use Drury, showing three OR four trumps,  but now 
2♦ offers more possibility to show four trumps, and 

2♣ remains to show three.  It means of course you can’t 
use these bids as natural after you’ve passed and part-
ner opens 1♠ or 1♥ in third (or fourth) seat. 

 

             THE HAND 

     Dir: E 
                Vul: N/S 
 
   ♠A62 

   ♥T432 
   ♦QJ532 
♠QJ974  ♣Q   ♠KT53 
♥A     ♥Q9865 
♦AT6     ♦ — 
♣9732   ♠8  ♣AJ85 

    ♥KJ7 
    ♦K9874 
    ♣KT64   

 
 

Merry Christmas,  
Joan 

 
 

Gold members on my Online School of Bridge can do 
lessons, play hands and watch reviews videos.  

The Drury Convention 

 

http://joanbuttsbridge.com/


What NOT to do while waiting for the director 

Director’s Digest 

It’s on the cards 

Sometimes the director can not respond immediately 
they are called, so what do you do while waiting?  

We won’t be telling you that, but in the next few news-
letters, we’ll cover some of the more common reasons a 
director is called,  and tell you what NOT to do. 

1. You revoked (or so the opponents claim – as if!) 
The important thing is that you should never try to 
prove whether there has or has not been a revoke by  
looking in the tricks already been played. The Laws 
strictly prohibit players from looking at quitted tricks 
… and the absolute worst thing you can do is turn over 
other players’ cards. What inevitably happens is some-
one will claim that another player moved his cards, etc, 
etc, and the facts will never be able to be determined. 

So, leave the cards alone! When the director arrives at 
the table to investigate the accusation of revoke, they 

are only interested in whether it has allegedly hap-
pened on the most recent trick, or in a few circum-
stances, on the trick immediately preceding.  

If the revoke happened any earlier, the director will 
not care — there is nothing that can be done until the 
hand is over. They will tell you to play it out and there 
is no point anyone saying, “But, but, but, the play would 
have been completely different.” The director is aware 
of this and the Laws exist to ensure that the non-
offenders are not damaged in any way.  

At the end of the hand, with the director in attend-
ance, the played cards can be turned over in an orderly 
manner and the truth will be revealed. Then, if a re-
voke has occurred the director will rule accordingly as 
per the Laws.                                      More next issue 
           Good bridging  — Jennifer 

Covid threw a huge spanner in the works, forcing the 
cancellation of many events this year.  However, many 
were able to be rescheduled into these past few 
months, giving members a chance to grab a few red 
points etc, before Christmas.  

      — Congratulations to all our winners —  
    

● The GNOT playoff, on Sunday,  1  November,  was  
held as a single local event due to Covid. No clubs com-
peted further this year. Our winners were Sue 
Schierning and Nev Harington who teamed up with Ed 
and Jan Beckett. Second were Jennifer Hollingworth 
and Carolann Verity, who teamed up with Jeanette 
Roughley and Peter Coppin.  

● The President’s Trophy,  also a red points affair,  
was won by Keith Johnson and Jennifer Hollingworth. 
2nd: Rennie Pettit and Kay Kerr.  3rd: Des Ward 
and Joan Woodward.  

● The Rhoda Clifford Nett Competition, held over two 
Tuesdays, 6 and 13 October, was netted by Joan 
Woodward and Rennie Pettit 2nd: Kay Kerr and Jenz 
Davidson 3rd: Bevan Anderson and Ruth Greentree.  

● The Teams Championship,  held Sunday,  13 Octo-
ber was won by — yes, you guessed it — Jeanette and 
Peter, Jennifer and Carolann. 2nd: Ed and Jan Beckett, 
Nev and Sue Schierning.  

● The bridge club is now closed for the Christmas New 
Year break, returning in the New Year on Monday, 4 
January.  Let’s hope 2021 is less isolating.     

— Upcoming events —  

● Sunday bridge makes a welcome return on 28 Janu-
ary, but the big change is, it will only be held once a 
month, excluding December. But also, Last Sunday 
Bridge will only go ahead if there are at least 12 names 
on the list by the Thursday before. The list will be di-
vided into those playing as a pair and a separate list for 
singles, who will be paired with another member. So 
let’s make each month a special occasion.  

● The first red points event in the year will be the 
Summer Pairs,  on Tuesday,  9 February.   

●  Last Sunday bridge:  31  January & 28 February.         

● The Pairs Championship, a red points, two-session 
day, is being held on Sunday, 7 March.  

● The Sunshine Coast holds its Graded Teams event on 
Sunday, 21 March 

● Day 1 of the red points Singles Championship is Mon-
day, 22 March; Day 2 is the following Monday.  

● In between, it’s the red points Black and White Pairs 
on Thursday, 25 March.  



Christmas     Cheer . . .  
Mt Pleasant was again our Christmas dinner venue, on Thursday, 17 December. 

Members enjoyed a “pleasant” meal spiced up with plenty of gossip and fun.  

                         Keith and Mavis                              Des and Meri                      Muriel and Rudy 

                          Margaret            Shirley     Nev                                     Kay        New member Robyn     Ron 

                                       Jennifer and Dean              Joy and Bevan                      Robyn and Trevor 

               Puzzle solving Jeanette & John          Arlette                                         Lester   Rennie                          Bill 


